The Bradford Gun Club hosted the 29th annual Zippo Shoot Classic over the weekend. This 3 day event is
registered with the Amateur Trapshooting Association (ATA), the governing body of the sport of
trapshooting. In addition to the usual large crowd of shooters from the tri-state area this year the shoot
was especially busy as 102 youth shooters descended on the Club on Sunday morning to shoot in the
singles program. These young shooters were all members of the Scholastic Clay Target Program (SCTP)
and needed to get in the required minimum ATA registered targets to participate in the PA State shoot
in mid-June. The SCTP is sponsored by the National Shooting Sports Foundation. The kids had a great
time and lots of good scores were turned in.
Spectacular weather over the 3 days was enjoyed by all shooters and tricky winds keep everyone on
their toes. When the shooting ended Steve Stedman of East Palestine, Ohio claimed the high-all-around
with a 388 X 400. Stedman had a 196 X 200 in singles, 96 X 100 in Handicap and 96 X 100 in doubles.
Stedman was born and raised in nearby Coudersport and regularly comes back to shoot at BGC. Taking
the HAA runner-up spot with a 382 X 400 was Brandon Deal of Petrolia.
In Saturdays preliminary singles event 4 shooters tied with 98 X 100. These shooters were; Mike Manzo
of Olean NY, Deal, Herm Glover of Rixford and Thom Gebler of Franklinville, NY. Kevin Dallmus of
Valencia was top gun in the preliminary handicap with a 94 X 100. In preliminary Doubles two shooters
led the way with 93 X 100. These shooters were; Jay Willson of Lubbock, Texas and Doug Worrel of
Midland. More score details follow:
In Sundays singles championship Worrell and Manzo were tied with near perfect 199 X 200. These
gentlemen broke the tie with a flip of a coin and Worrell was crowned champion with Manzo claiming
the Class AA trophy. In Mondays Handicap championship and Doubles championship Stedman led
shooters recording 96 X 100 in both events.

On Sunday, June 28 BGC will hold its annual Memorial shoot. The office will open at 9:00 with the first
event starting at 10:00. The program consists of 100 each of singles, handicap and doubles. BGC is open
year round on Wednesdays from 4 to 8 PM and on Sundays from 10 AM to 3 PM for practice trap, skeet,
sporting clays and 5-Stand shooting. The public is always welcome and memberships are available. The
kitchen is open during normal operating hours. For more information on the Memorial shoot or other
events at BGC visit the website at www.bradfordgunclub.com, call the Clubhouse at 368-6245 or call
mike Schuler at 598-2186.

